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STATE OF LOULSTANA ,) io 

Vo ) Criminal No. 825-68 A - 
) a 

CLAY LL. SHAW . ) le 

. [- 
RESPONSE TO ORBER TO SHOW CAUSE r 

PLRECTED TO JAMES B, RHOADS, 
ARCHIVIST OF THE UNITED STATES : : 

Statement . | rt. 

Pursuant to 23 D.C. Code Section 802, Dr. James B. Rhoads 

was directed to show cause why an order should not be entered 
. s 

requiring him te appear as a witness in the Criminal Bistrict i 

Court, Parish of Ocleans, in the case of State of Louisiana v. oe 

. . E 
Clay L. Show on the 2ist of January 1969, t, 

ne . 

The osdex to show cause recites tha t it was based upcw a * 

certificete from the Griminal District Court, Parish of Gricans. 

fhe basis for seeking the appearance of Pr. Rhonds is statod in 

paragraph 2 of the certificate as follows: ; 

That Dr. James B. Ehosds, Archivist for the Unsited 
States of America, or hic successor in office, has vos~ 
session of the £olicwing described photographs and hr-vays, PS 
to-wit + . , poset 

Forty tive (45) phohozsaphs (22 color photozrashs 

and 23 bieck and white photeyraphs) and 

twonty-funr (24) Aereys which were taken be- 
Fere and doriug ths acer sy of John F. Keiucdy 
on November 22, 1953, ct the United States . ly 
Neval Ruspital at meth oa ery land. These - 
phote eraphe EL Xersys are 7 located in the 
Veticnal Accinves Jn Washio apton, MNeC., under - 

the contrel ef Br. James B. Khoadr, or his . . 
; wes 

Succ assoc in office. 

Seetien 662 of 23 D.C, Code previces that ua prospective wit- 

nese simmsonel undex its proyisious shall be give. 2 hearing and 7 
aa 

that he mey be reaiired to attend and testify in the out of state : 

cach wheee the presecutien Le pending: 

. in 

* he acoureey of the description in the certificate is, of course 
not eagnaded, : 

; i 
t 
} 

i 

$ 

_ vets eentenes nes im - ! 



If at such hearing the judge determined that the 
witness is weterLal and necessary, that it will not 
cause undue hardship ta the witness to be compelled 
to attend and testify in the prosecution or a grand 
jury investigation in the other State, and that the 
laws of the State in which the prosecution is pending, 
ox grand jury investigation has commenced or is about 

_ to comsence and of any cther State through which the 
' witness may be required to pass by ordinary ccurse of 

travel, will give to him protection from arrest and 

the service of clwil and criminal process . .» . . 
[23 D.C. Code Section 802.] 

Dr, Rhoads vespectfully opposes the issuance of a summons 

vequixing hls eppearance in Louisiana upon the grounds that he 

has no personal knowledge of the facts relating to the assassina- 

tion of President Remmedy; that the specific provisions of 44 

U.S.C. 397 preclude disclosure o£ the photographs and X-rays identi- 

fied in the certificate filed in support of the request; that the 

a 

. doctrine of federal scyereignty precludes requiring the Archivist 

to appear as a witness in a state court where the ouly tasis for 

such appearance is his alleged custody of archival materials; that 

the so-called Out-of-State Witness Act, 23 D.C. Code 801, et seq., 

does not extend to the production of the photegraphs end X-vays; 

that the Ceurt in this proceeding Jacks jurisdiction to control the 

official acts ci the Archivist of the United States; and that to 

require Ie. Rhoads’ attendance would cause undue hardship. 

fhe Court is respectfully referred to the affidavit of Dr. 

Rhoads attached hereto and wade a part hereof, From this affi- 

davit, it clearly appears that br, Rhoads has no personal knowledge 

of the matters relating to the assassination of President Kennedy 

and that the photosraphs and X-rays referred to im the certificate 

cannot be wade available by him. Accordingly, no sumo should 

be iseued under the provisions of 23 D.C. Code Section 802, 

Facts 

Dr. James B. Khoads has custody of the materials requested in 

a ae 



ch 

his official capacity as Archivist of the Uaited States, pursuant 

to a letter agrecwent entered into by the legal representative 

ef the Executors of the estate of John F. Kennedy and the Admini- 

strator of General Services on October 29, 1965. ‘The letter 

agreement is attached to Dr. Rhoads! affidavit. Ic provides in 

pertinent part: 

The femily desires to prevent the undignified or 
sensational use of these materials (such as public 

display) or any other use which would tend in any way 
to dishonor the memory of the late President or cause 
unnecessary grief or suffering to the members of his 
family and those closely associated with him. We know * 

the Government respects these desires, 

Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of 44 U.S.C. 
397({¢)(1), the executors of the estate of the late Presi- 
deni. John F. Kennedy hereby transfer to the Administrator . 
of General Services, acting for and on behalé of the United 
States of America, for deposit in the Netiennal Archives 
of the United States, all of their right, title, and 
interest in all of the personal clething of the late 
President now in the possession of the United States 

Government and identificd in Appendix A, and in certain 
X-rays aud photesraphs connected with the autopsy of the 
late President referred to in Appendix B, and the 
Administrator accepts the same, for arlin the name of 
the United States, for Gepasit in the National Archives 
of the United States, subject to the following restric- 
tions, which shall continue in effect during the Lives of 
the late President's widow, daughter, son, parent, 
brothers and sisters, orc any of thei: 

tf 

ek eo 

L/ 
(2) Access to the... materials shall be permitted 

only to: 

(a) Any person authorized to act for a committee 

of the Congress, for a Presidential committee or comalssion, 
ox for eny othor official agency of the United States Govern 
ment, having authority to investigate matters relating to 
the ¢ceath of the late President, for purposes within the 

investigative jurisdiction of such committec, commission or 
agency. 

(bo) .. . no access . . . shall be authorized 
until five yeavs after the date of this agreenent except with 
the ceasent of the Kernedy family representative designated 
2 e e 

l/ Teo iaterials vefcrved to arc spacified in-Appendix B to the letter 
aeveesori. Te Avpendix B matexials incluce those enumerated in 
Jose 4 2b ha cevtit osha, 
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f yetor shail Impose such othexy res 
tions Ga access to and inspection of the materlals trans- 

UNC = wa - A a -“ oy ~s four ed EEE a and tn actions as he 

& chjectives OF this eet 
pility wider the Fedava 

Agus. AO 

for tha prescr 

-raneferred to 

Service Act cf 1949, 

vation, neoment and wae cf raterialis 

hi $ custody for archival administration, 2/ 

+ 
For tha ceesons given belew, the Acchivise of the United 

States subults that the Court showld not require him to attend 

the Lenisiana prececdings, 2
 

ARG: 
aerate ernae 

OF 44 U.S.0, 397 PRECLUDE 

PRORUS APES AO ARAYS 

he. Rhoades has any personal Ho sucgoetion has 

knowledee with respect to the matters in trial in Leuisians and 

his affidevii estebLlishes thet ke has none, The sele basis indi- 
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pecevisions of 44 U.S.C. 397. 

action 397 of 44 U.S.C. provides in pertinent park; 

(ce) The Aéminietrater is authorized . . . to 

accept fox deposite- 

(1) the paners and oehes historical materials 
of eny President ci foruer “t president of the United 
& g cI or Lory 

velet 

snk ov former 

b
e
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Hceces, GF of 
rn 

of the Tadtes to restxvict 

able te tie Leu te their use; and 

L2tod eli respons sib ibicy & 

wud aertiecles ain the Archives, G54 Grider 

, Para. 1(2)(3)), dated May 5, 1°64, Para~ 
yeti evilorized the Adwiniezvator of 

oe his authority therewiexs to Che Archivist. 



other AS sbortca). 

held a ject 

y ai dq 

a aDOG i- 

CELOD 

adde cd. mi 

it is clear that Consress is gered to previde by legisla e 

tion fox the acceptence of gifts subject to conditions and restric- 

tions specified by a donor, an’ that such con Ae .ons WiLL be 

respected by the coutts. Szoxy v. Sayder, 104 F.2d 454, 45¢ 
3/ 

(C.A.B.5., LGSG), cert, deaiad, 340 U.S. 866, 

Tu the 44 U.8.C. 397, the X-xa 

plotograplis 2 subject to 1i 

letter egrcuia 

‘is [which 
wide ek phooterrar aE ‘to this 

repli LI(2}(b) sheil be aulherized watil five Pear fa 
years efter the date of this cor nk excepf with 

the consent of the Neus £ ly representative 
desienuted., 2 6 e 

eis limitation Loibade access te tie materials until Five years 

after the date of this asrcement except with the consent of the 

Kennecy family representative designated, There is no suggestion 

that the Keaue cy Lawl consented to the dis- 

closure of the yerays Ba accordinsly, 

the Acchivist has 19 anthority to produce the icles enumerated 

Pavers 

ae loss 

MAN OG cw 

P.24 336 @. 



and other articles subject to whatever conditions of limited 

access miy be requested by the donor ensures that during the 

period when a degree of sensitivity attaches to discussion of 

events and personalities, the rights of privacy of the donor and 

of persons discussed in the papers are fully protected. It also 

ensures that valuable collections of papers will be saved, and 

With the pussage of an appropriate period of time willbe made 

available to vriters, scholars, and other interested persons for 

research use, Tf this pretection is removed by order of court or 

otherwise, the public contidence in the Federal Governnent to 

honer its comnltwents to such donors will be destroyed. 

Public figures, no longer assured that their interests will 

be protected when their papers are deposited jin public institutions pay £ > 

will cease to place important and sensitive papers in such insti- 

tutions, Tre result will be a drying-up of basic research in 

history, economics, public administration, and the social sciences 

gencrally. 

. 
fhe Lecter o-reement ase 1 covides that it is expressl 

vw 2 rs) a Pp Pr 

entered into “pursuant to the provisioas of 44 U.S.C. 397(e)}(1)." 

ie is clear from the statutery provisions recited above that this | YY 

agreement is “subject to restrictions egreeable to the Administrator 

as to their use." The statute's legislative history dispels any 

' possible coubt that the restricticn in the present case is within 

3/ (cont'd) 1958, Ro. 20478). In addition to the foregoing, the 
papers, production of which is sought here, relate to the Presidency, 
the essence of the Precutive Franch. Under the constitutional doctrine 

Of sepatation of povers, the judicial branch may not intrude upon the 
papers of the Presiszency without the consent of the Executive Branch, 
Cf. Kiroury ve. Madison, 1 Cranch, 137. Accordingly, the documents 
hexe sovsht are protected from production not only by the statutory 
authority but also by the constitutional principles of sovereign 
immmity, separation of powers, and eventually executive privilege.



. the terms and purposes of the statute. The House Report affirms; 

{Such materials are to be held] subject to such 
restrictions respecting their use as may be specified 

in writing by the donors or depositors, including the ‘ 
restrictions that they shall be kept in a Presidential 
archival depository, and to enforce such restrictions 
for so long a period as shali have been specified, or 
untll thoy are revoked or terminated by the donors or 
depositers or by persons legally qualified to act on 
their behalf with respect thereto. These provisions 
ake it clear that the Administrator, once having come 
to agreement with the donor on restrictions as to use, 
in accordance with subsection (ec), has the authority 
to enforce such restrictions. Authority to asrec ta, 
and to enforce, certain restrictions as to access and 
use is esseatial if private papers ere to come into 
public custody at all, [House Report 998, 84th Cong., 
lst Sess., po 6.} 

If, THE DOCTRIRE OF FEDERAL SOVEREIGNTY 

PRECLUDES REQUIRING THE ARCHIVIST 

TO APEESR AS A WIiTRESS TH A STATE 

COURT WHkkin Tint OSLY BASIS FOR SUCH 

APPEARANCE 1S HIS ALLEGED CUSTOPY | 

i ARCHIVAL MATERTALS . , 

By these proccedings the State of Louisiana is seeking access 

to materials delivered to the National Archives under asswrances 

that access to the materials would be restricted, The Federal 

Goverment has lawfully entrusted the Archivist of the United 

States with responsibility for the materials, He is obligated as 

re 
part of his responsibilities to respect the letter agreement pro- 

visions maintaining the confisentiality of the materials. 

- No state authority can Interfere with the official actions 

of a federal officer. “[H}is conduct can be controlled only by 

| the power that created hin" M'iClun; v. Silliman, 6 Wheat. (19 U.S.) 

598, 605. YVous, federal officers are free to pride for shipment 

of Government empleyees' goods without complying with state regu- 

lations, Usited Shuces ve. Gacvgda Public Service Comission, 371 

U.S... 285 (1963), wry ditermiua whether a statute giving a state 

lands “po longer needed" includes lands obtained by the United States 

through purchase or gift without entitling the state to judicially
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question such decision, Haveii v. Gordon, 373 U.S, 57 (1963); and 

can contract with private persons, state limitations on the pri- 

vate persons’ right te contract notwithstanding, Leslie Miller, 

Inc. v. Arkansas, 352 U.S. 187 (1956). State courts mindful of 

the separate sovereignty of the federal Goverament “will not attempt 

to intrude upon the province of the fedexal authorities by the 

making of an order to divulge such confidential information, * * * 

[such an order] would be a were futility." Jacoby v. Delfiner, 

51 N.¥.5.2d 478, 479, 183 Misc, 280 (Sup. Ct. 1944), affirmed, 

63 N.¥.S.2d 833, 270 App. Div. 1014, 

The basis of this rule is that "It is elementary that the 

Federal Government in all its activities is independent of state 

control, This rule is broadjy applied." Jaybird Mining Co. v. 

Meir, 271 U.S. 609, 613 (1926). Tis, state judicial processes 

are ineffectual to divert property in tha custody of a federal 

officer from the place where the officer holds it, Buchanan v. 

Aloxander, 4 How. (45 U.S.) 19. As in Imited States v. Ovlett, Fen 

& state mey not interfere 

« e « With the proper goverrmzental functioa of the 
ited Spates of America. The complete dinaunity of a 
federal. azency fran state interference is well estab- 
lished, . . . ‘his principic of amenity fron state 
control or interference applies to officia® papers 
ard records of the United Scates of Awerica, . . . and 
preveats a state from obstructing oc interfering with 
employees of the United States of America in the dis- 
charge of their official duties, whether or not there 
is any expressed statutory provision for imaunity,. 

[United Stetes v. Cvlett, 15 F. Supp. 736 (M.D. Pa., 
1936),] 

The rule was carly summarized by the Suprem: Court as follows: 

[T]he sphere of ection appropriate to the United States 
is as far beyond the reach of the judicial process 
issued by a Sate judge or a State ceurt, as if the 

line of divisica was treced by landmarks and moguments 
visible to the eye. [Ableman v. Booth, 21 How. (62 
US.) 505, Slee] 



vb 

Louisiana's attempt to use its court's proceedings to reach 

a federal officer must fail since "chat authority which is 

Supreme must control, not yield to that over which it is supreme," 

MeGuiloch v. Maryland, 4 Wall. (17 U.S.) 315, 424; United States 

Ve Mcleod, 385 ¥.2d 734, 751-2 (C.A. 5, 1967). 

III, HE OGT-OF-STALE WITNESS ACT, 23 D.C. 
CODE 801, ET SEQ., DOES NOT APPLY TO 
ARTICLES SUCH AS ARE INVOLVED IN THIS 
CASE. 

Paragraph 2 of the certificate states that the only reason 

for requiring Dr. Rhoads to testify in Louisiana is to compel. him 

to produce materials in his custody, The Out-of-State Witness 

Act (23 D.C. Code 801, et seg.) authorizes this Court to". . . 

Lasue a summons . . . directing the witness to attend and testify 

in the court where the prosecution is pending. ..." 23 D.C. Code 

802 (b}, | 

Nowhere does the Act make provision for the production of 

cecuncnts or cther articles, In re Grothe, 208 N.E.2d 581 (D.C. 

App. Ct. 1965), the court's well-reasoned analysis compels the con- 

clusica that documents in a person's custody may not be obtained 

under such an Act: 

We are also of the opinion that the trial court 

exceeded ite statutory authority whan it ordered 
respondent to produce documents in his custody, The 
Gefinitica of “sunmons" as used in the act includes 

pearance of a witness." (Emphasis supplied.) I1i. 
Rev. Stat, ch. 38 § 156-1. ‘Yinis is language which is 
tailored rathes exactly to describe a subpoena ad 
testificandua, and dors net include the characteristics 
of a subpoena duces tetua, It would have been simple, 
indeed, for th2 statute te wike Lit clear that beth 
types of subpi ena vere covered, if this had beea the 
intention of the legisiaturca, 

Orhex then by what we consider to be the clear 
meaning of the lanzsage capleyed, we are also impressed 
by the fact that the statutery protection from arrest 
and tne service of civil ana criminal process is for 

the benefit of the witnass only and does not extend to



any cocunents which he might have in lids custody, 
When, gs in the instant case, the decuments are not 
‘the property of the respondent, they might be taken 
fron him by civil process or he might be ordered to 
turn them over to a court or grand jury. Such a 
result would be so manifestly inconsistent with the 
gencral purposa of the statute that we consider it 
to fortify our conclusion that a summons in the 

nacure of a subpoena duces tecum was not contemplated, 

Ga this point we are aware of the fact that a 
New Jersey couct worthy of the highest respect has 
reached the oppeslte conclusion, In re Saperstein, 
30 WI, Super. 373, 104 A. 2d 842, 845. We are, of 
ccurse, not restricted in our deliberation by the 
background of local case Law, cited in the Rev exsey 
opinion, which appears to have infivenced that court's 
decision, Nor do we saen to employ the same general 
approach in construing the statute, As stated near 

the beginning of our opinion, we believe that this 
type of legislative enactmiut calls for strict 
construction, [In re Grothe, supra, at p. 586.] 

For the cogent reasons expressed in the Grothe case, Dr. 

Rhoads should not be copelled to attend in a Louislana -court 

Where the enly alleged basis fox such attendance is his possession 

of photagrephs and Kyrays. 

IV. THE COURT LACKS TURIESDICTION ZO CONTROL 

THE OFFICIAL ACTS OF THE ARCHIVIST OF 

THE UIT STATES « 

Tue Out~of-State Witness Act (22 B.C. Code 801, et seg.) does 

noc grant jurisdiction to compel the attendance of witnesses in 

violation of specific statutes such es 44 U.S.C. 397. In United 

Stctes v. Wittek, 337 U.S. 346, at 359 (1949), the Supreme Court 

recognized that genera tL acts of Gonsress do not impose limitations 

upon the Government itself without a clear provision doing so, 

In the Wittek case, the District of Columbia Emergency Rent Act 

was held not applicable to the United States as landlord, In the 

resent case the general rule relating to witnesses, of course 3 & oO 3 2 

camnot avercide a clear com rassic my
 mi directive, 

The coarts of the District of Columbia have recognized a dis- 

tinetion hetween the functions of the District of Columbia and the 

- 10 - 



Coverpniant . e United Sratcs ve Mills > Li App.D.Cc. 500 (2.C. 
LLATC 

ct. App. 1897); Burke v. United States, 103 A.2d 347 (D.C. 

Mun. Ct. App. 1954), In the Mills case, the Court said: 

. » o 4nd when we consider the impropriety of the 
interfecence of such an officer as a United States 
Commissioner with the well-defined and specific 

sentence of a judicial tribunal, and the class of 
offenders and offences cogniza bis in the Police 
Court, we can not think that it was at all the in 
tention of Congress in any wanner to authorize 
ruch interference with the sentences cf the Police 
Court of the District of Colwbia .... [P. 509.] 

Moreover; the regulations relating to the use of records in 

the Archives which are binding upon Dr. Rhoads specifically for- 

bid the use of material except ". » »« subject to all conditions 

specified by the donor or transferor of such materials. . . ." 

33 FR. 4487 Subpert 105-61.202(a) incorporated in Sectica 105-60. 

7012(b) and 60.702(a) (33 FR. 4454-5). 

Jt is entirely clear that ceurts lack jurisdiction to require 

hi] 
the disciocsur re of documents in violation of such regulations. 

See Touhy ve Ragen, 340 U.S. 452 (1951); Saunders v. Great Western 
ACERS pa a Pia | 

Sugar Go., 395 F.2d 794 (C.A. 10, 1958); North Carolina v. Carr, 

264 F. Supp. 75 (O.G. WD. N.C., 1967), appeal dismissed, 386 F.2d 

129, 

fhe District of Colunbia Court of Gencral Sessions is a court 

of Limited jurisdiction charged with responsibility subject to the 

‘statutes of the United States, 

V. TO REQUIRE TH! ARCHIVIST Of TRE UWALTED 
G 
ed : TC AYTEXD VROCCHEDINGS IN LOURSIARA 

WOULD RESULT TR USDUS BARESALP. . - eee a 

4/ Indeed custody of the material souzsht properly reposing in the 

representacive of the federal sovereign, any suit to direct the 

activities of the vepresentative or to compel release of the mater ials 

is a suit axzelnst the United States to which it has not consented, 

ho couti has subject matter jucisdiccion over sich a suit, Hawaii v. 

Gordon, 373 U.S. 57 (1953).
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Dr. Rhoads attests in his affidavit that it would be an un- 

due hardship on him and would hinder performance of his official 

duties Lf he were required to leave his post on short notice and 

attend proceedings in Louisiana, To require a witness to attend 

a hearing in Louisiana in the circumstances here present is not 

only incoasistent with the purposes of the Out-of-State Witness 

Act (see United Staces ex rel, Permsylvania v. MeDevitt, 194 A.2d 

740 03.C. Ce. Mun. Apo. 1993); In re Mayers, 169 N.Y.S. 2d 839 

(No.¥. Ct. of Gen, Sess, 1957}) but would also raise the constitu- 

tional questions which the dissenting judges adverted to in New 

York v. O'Neill, 359 U.S. 1, at 12. Under the Uniform Witness 

Act as enacted in the District of Columbia, the court must deter- 

sine for itself whether “undue hardship" would be caused by grant- 

ing the relief sought by the moving party. 23 D.C. Code 802, 

Where undue hardship is present, as La the instant proceeding, 

the statute requires the Court to refuse the compulsory order 

sought, United States, ex rel, Pennsylvania v. MeDevitt, 195 A.2d_ 

740 (.C,. Ce. Mun. App. 1963}. 

Although, for the reasons heretofore::stated the Archivist 

“~ eamiot lawiully be required to furnish to the Louisiana State court 

the desired photographs and X-rays, counsel for the defendant, in 

the interest of justice, is able to report to this Court and to 

ail interested parties the availability of certain information con- 

cerning the nature and contents of the photographs and X-rays as 

follows: 

Pursuent to pevagraph II(2) of the letter agreement between 

the Administvaterc of General Serwices and the le val representative 

Of the executors o1 the estate of ‘the late Presicent, John F, 

Kennedy, the X-rays and photographs referred to in these proceedings



vere, at the direction of the Attorney General, officially examined 

by the cutonsy surgeons on the 26th dav of January 1967. 

These doctors vere: 

Br. James J. Thimes 

22101 Moross Road 

Detroit, Michigan 

Pr. J. Thornton Boswell 

11134 Scephalice Lance 

Rockville, Maryland 

Br. Pierre A, Finck 

7541. 14th Street, H.W. 
Washineaton, D. C. 

These doctors made a report of their findings, a copy of which 

is attached hereto, 

fo Further assure the preservation of a record concerning the 

nature and contents pf the X-rays and photographs, particularly 

in the light of the restrictions caitained in the letter agree- 

ment, and at the written suggestion of Dr. Boswell (see attached 

letter Ceted January 26, 1968) the Attorney General, as pro- 

vided by the letter agreement, constituced a panel of three pathol= 

exists and one radiologist, nominated in the first instance by the 

presidents of three major universities and by the president of 

ists. This panel consisted of: the Collese of fmerican Pathola 

Tr. Alan R. Morits 

2040 Adelbert Road 

Cleveland, Chios 

Dr. Russell H. Morgan 
Chief of Radiolosy 
Jotns Hopkins University 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Dr. Russell S. Fisher 

Medical sxaniner 

7900 Fleet Street 

Baltiwore, Maryland 

Dre Williaa Carnes 
ah University He “heal Center 

salt Leake City, Ura:



A lawyer, Bruce Eromley, 1 Chase Machattan Plaza, New York 

City, nominated by the President of the Amerlean bar Association, 

Was designated by the Attorney General to assiet the panel in 

the preparation of a report of theiy findings and conclusions, 

No member of this panel had any connection with the autepsy or 

With the Warren Commniss sion. 

thelr exawinatioa of the X-rays and photographs was wade on 

February 26 and 27, 1963, and a copy of their findings is attached 

hereto. | 

CONCL EUSTON 

For the foregoing reasons, the Court is respectfully requested 

tereluse to compel De, Rhoads to attend procecdings in Louisiana. 

GAYLE €, BRESS 
Unahtcod States Attorney 

REN Gil 

Assistant United Sseres Axtorney 

JAESREY EF, AXELRAD 

Attorneys, Dapartment of Justice #
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